
CPYSL Meeting Minutes 

 September 3rd, 2014  

 

Board Members: 

Joe Butera, Jim Conners, Karen Crawford,      

Phil Frederick, Terry Gerlinski,  Doug James, 

Rich King, Jim Lamb, Keith Munshower, Donna 

Outt, Paul Predmore, Robert Stum  

 

Staff: 

Wendy Campbell, Fred Landau, Terry Mull 

 

Meeting called to order at 8:00pm by Jim Conners 

 

Roll Call/Minutes: 

-Sign in sheet at the front table. 

 

Reports: 

 

Registrar (Wendy Campbell) 

-COMPLETE paperwork must be turned into the office, not 

bits and pieces. 

-MANY fines/fees need to be paid before a late fee is 

assessed.  Look on the website for the club fines and forfeit 

fees. 

-Schedule: field changes have been a nightmare and some 

teams have dropped out after the schedule was made.  

**make sure you look for changes in the schedule** 

-In the spring, make sure your fields are set before the night 

of the competition meeting. 



-PS1 roster changes will be worked on this week but not 

guaranteed for the opening weekend.  If paperwork is 

already in the office, it will be ok to play OPENING 

weekend.  

-A CHECK LIST will be created for teams which must be 

included with each team’s paperwork. This will start in the 

spring time. 

 

Treasurer (Paul Predmore) 

-$209,560.50 Balance 

-EPYSA fees are now due. 

 

Game Commissioner (Jim Lamb) 

-All games must be rescheduled by September 22nd. 

-Work out all game changes by contacting opposing 

coaches. Do NOT change a game without contacting the 

opposing coach! 

 

Referee Association (Terry Mull) 

-Outlying areas might have a problem with having referees 

scheduled. There is going to be a need to move some game 

times around to be able to schedule refs for these areas.  

Watch for the time changes. 

-Encourage others to become referees especially in the 

outlying areas…there is a great need for refs. 

-Shortage of refs: many of our refs also referee PIAA 

games and since high school games pay more and many of 

our referees are also playing high school ball so there is a 

shortage of referees once again for the fall season.  

-U12 and above teams will be having a three man referee 

system. 



 

VP Programs (Phil Frederick-not in attendance) 

-nothing to report. 

  

VP Girls (Joe Butera) 

-Thanked clubs for their help at the competition meeting.    

 

VP Boys (Terry Gerlinski) 

-Make sure all teams have carded coaches and more than 

one.  Any carded coach from the club can coach a team 

from within their club. 

-Speak to parents about their behavior on the side lines.  

Coaches are responsible and referees will hold the coach 

responsible for the parent’s behavior.  Be mindful of the 

job the referees do.   

 

 

 

 

Club Reports: 

-Susquehanna Soccer Club will be having its 4th Annual 

Golf Tournament on Friday, September 19th.  See their 

website for further information.  www.ssc1.org 

 

District Commissioner (Phil Frederick-not in 

attendance) 

-nothing to report. 

 

President (Jim Conners) 

-Discussed levels of competition being played in CPYSL 

and the divisions that need to be made.  This will be 

http://www.ssc1.org/


discussed again at the November meeting.  Clubs were 

asked to discuss divisions with their teams and be ready to 

discuss at the next meeting.   

-444 teams playing this fall!! 

-Encourage your coaches and parents to behave.   

-Lightning policy needs to be followed not only in games 

but during practice as well.  Remove the players from the 

fields and premises.   

-SCORE CARDS…must be filled out COMPLETELY for 

the fall!!! 

-Referees would like to see coaches check opposing team’s 

player passes so it would save time in between games.  

There were no comments from the clubs in regards to this 

matter.  As of this point, referees will continue to check 

player passes themselves. 

 

Good of the Game 

-Halifax noted that Fred Landau held a meeting to discuss 

the laws of the game.  They said it was very good and 

learned a lot. 

 

 

Motion to adjourn at 9:15pm by Joe Butera. 

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: 

November 12th, 2014 at 7pm. 

 


